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PREMIER HAS A SUPERHERO: JORDAN WENZLICK

Premier has its very own crime fighter. Not only does our Director of Database Solutions &
Reporting create incredible automated solutions to save Premier from the competition (I know
– what competition??) but he stopped some hoodlums who were in the middle of stealing
valuables from neighbors’ cars. He caught the ne’er-do-wells blatantly “just borrowing stuff”
and police were quickly notified. The juvenile delinquents were apprehended before they
could make their getaway so Jordan will now be receiving an honorary plaque from the city of
Delray. Well done, Jordan!!
This reporter has just one question: why are Jordan Wenzlick and Batman never in the same
room at the same time? That’s all we’re going to say. Let it sink in.

SUMMER’S HERE BUT YOU CAN STILL VOLUNTEER!
"I just sent my first package off to my
patient yesterday, and I find myself getting
all excited just picturing her receiving it! I
feel blessed to be touching lives in this
very special way. At a time when the world
seems to be very bleak, Chemo Angels
help to renew the spirit of mankind." A volunteer
" I love my Chemo Angel! I believe she has
to be a true Angel. She ALWAYS knows
exactly when I need some cheering up! I
don't know where you found her, but I want
you to know I love her!" A patient

There is a wonderful organization called Chemo Angels. You can volunteer as a traditional
angel, a card angel, or a prayer angel. As a Traditional Chemo Angel you will be assigned to a
patient who you will encourage through small gifts, cards, letters, uplifting notes for the
duration of their treatment. A recent poll shows 75% of Traditional Chemo Angels spend $50
or less a month on their patient. As a Card Angel, you will send your assigned patient at least
one card, letter, or note a week, and perhaps a small gift every now and then, but gifts are not
required for Card Angels. Being a Card Angel is a great option for volunteers with limited
budgets. Prayer Angels are always on call for the prayer needs of both recipients and
volunteers. If you would like to join Chemo Angels go to:
http://chemoangels.wixsite.com/chemo-angels-1/angel-pre-app.
There is also a sister program called Senior Angels. Many older people today suffer from
loneliness, especially those who are homebound, or confined to a nursing home or
convalescent hospital. Senior Angels matches senior citizens with a Senior Angel whose desire
it is to brighten the senior’s life and let them know that they are remembered and cared about.

LIGHTHOUSE OF BROWARD – HELPING THE BLIND AND
VISUALLY IMPAIRED AND FEED SOUTH FLORIDA

Lighthouse of Broward has a mission to provide specialized rehabilitation and collaborative
health care solutions that enhance the independence, productivity, and dignity of children and
adults who are blind or visually impaired. They need volunteers for these upcoming events:
Book Club, Trivia Day, Arts & Crafts Day, and help at various meetings. Please
contact Tranique Merritt (Volunteer Coordinator) at 954-463-4217, ext. 115 or by
email at Tmerritt@lhob.org for information on volunteering.
As a reminder, we will be collecting for Feeding South Florida throughout the month of July.
Collection bins are located in the lobby and the break room. Everything helps. Charities say
that summer is the slowest time for them in terms of collections; however, they find that
people need help year round and not just at the holidays. Please bring whatever you can.
Thank you!

ABOUT PREMIER EYE CARE

Premier’s People, Planet, Profit triple bottom line means we are dedicated to helping the
community. Contributions to 501(3)(c) charities since 2012 have topped $600,000 and include
diverse groups like the American Heart Assoc., the Drug Abuse Treatment Assoc., the Girl
Scouts, Kenya Rescue, Tampa Crisis Center, Prevent Blindness, and more. Stay tuned for
company-wide opportunities.

